
Kindergarten Happenings 

February 2, 2018 

 

Wow!  What an amazing Catholic Schools Week it has been!  We have celebrated who we are 

and shared our gifts with others.  We were reminded to “spread the good news” and practiced 

how to do that.  What a blessing to be at OLP!  Thank you for your support for this “crazy” week.  

Believe it or not, we did get quite a bit of learning in, too.  I hope you are as excited as I am 

about how brilliant these kids are! 

Our Week in Review 

This week, in Reading, we read stories exploring science, listened for middle sounds, focused 

on short /i/, worked with some great vocabulary (pleased, information, perhaps, spurt, pond and 

travel), wrote questions, wrote messages, read two much harder stories in our new readers, 

practiced sounding out words and learned six new sight words:  of, many, where, is, how, and 

so.  From here till the end of the year, we will cover about six new words per week.  I sent home 

a packet of the sight words to be used as flash cards earlier this year.  If you would like another 

packet, please let me know.  The complete list, in order, is on the school website at:  

http://olplsschool.org/documents/2015/7/Kindergarten-Sight-Words.pdf.  In Religion, we learned 

about the importance of our baptism.  We discussed becoming part of our Church family and 

talked about what happens during a baptism.  It was great to have kids who have little brothers 

and sister who could share what they remember.  In Math, we began a short chapter on 

numbers to 30 by counting to 30 and working with ten frames.  They are great counters, but 

need to practice assigning only one number to each object they count.  They like to speed up 

and then they miscount.  We continued our community helpers theme with visits from Mrs. 

Glynn, an occupational therapist, Mr. Ciaccio, a counselor, Mr. Foster, a firefighter, Mrs. 

Caracci, a pharmacist, Mrs. John, a critical care RN and Mrs. Keck, a social worker.  On the 

100th Day, we made crowns with the things we have worked hard on for 100 days, made our 

100 day necklaces, counted 100 objects, made a picture with 100 pattern blocks, found “100s” 

on a worksheet, stacked 100 cups and measured with 100 cm of string.  For Catholic Schools 

Week, we enjoyed pancakes, crazy clothes, popsicles, made cards for our sister community in 

San Salvador, had a great visit from Bishop Johnston, watched movies with our families, made 

out teachers feel special and finished the week with an exciting assembly!  Whew, what a week! 

 

http://olplsschool.org/documents/2015/7/Kindergarten-Sight-Words.pdf


Skills Practice 

Our reading chapter’s home connection can be found at:  http://www-

k6.thinkcentral.com/content/hsp/reading/journeys2014/na/grk/extra_support_9780547893969_/l

aunch.html, pages 35 and 36.  Keep working on counting and recognizing numbers.  The sight 

words are piling up!  Keep working on those at home; sing them, spell them, write them, use 

them in sentences and find them in everyday print.  We will cover 88 of them before the end of 

the year!  Be sure to practice counting by 5’s, many of them are struggling with it. 

Odds and Ends 

-- Please write the phone number you want your child to practice and learn inside their folder.  

We will work on them in the next few weeks.  It helps me quiz them in the morning and is a 

constant reminder to them to keep practicing. 

-- I strongly encourage parents to get involved with our annual school auction.  It is tons of fun 

while raising money for our amazing school.  You will meet some great parents, they are very 

welcoming, and I promise, they will only give you what you think you can handle!   More info can 

be found at:  http://olplsschool.org/auction.   

--Help me welcome our new student, Knox.  He met us today for a little while and will be joining 

our class on Monday.  I know the kiddos are very excited to have a new friend!  Don’t forget our 

class count is now 18!  

 

Have a wonderful weekend!  

Mrs. Novak 
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